scheme incentivise entities to ensure they have reasonable steps in place to
secure personal information’.1
The Notifiable Data Breaches Scheme (NDB) under the Commonwealth Privacy
Act appears to be functioning well and is a critical element in managing data
breaches and mitigating privacy risks for individuals. It also is a necessary
element for Australia to achieving adequacy under the GDPR.
As states and territories look to adopt this requirement in their jurisdictions, it is
important that there is national consistency, to the greatest extent practicable,
to ensure the efficacy of the system and reduce any unnecessary duplication or
regulatory burden on government agencies.
Public sector agencies may already have obligations to comply with mandatory
reporting obligations under the NDB scheme, for example where the breach
relates to tax file numbers. OIC notes the proposed MNDB has been designed
to adopt, as far as possible, key features of the Commonwealth NDB scheme to
reduce interjurisdictional consistencies, limiting the impact of this overlap and
reducing regulatory burden.
OIC supports alignment of notification thresholds in the proposed MNDB
scheme with the Commonwealth NDB scheme. OIC notes that ‘serious harm’
is not defined in the Bill. What constitutes serious harm will depend on the
circumstances of each breach. OIC further notes that the Bill prescribes a
number of factors to consider when assessing whether an eligible breach is likely
to cause serious harm. As outlined in the fact sheet,2 it is intended that judicial
and academic consideration of the Commonwealth NDB scheme threshold will
be used, aiding consistency of interpretation and application. Different
thresholds can cause community uncertainty and unnecessary anxiety as
demonstrated by the PAGE UP world-wide data breach.
OIC also supports the proposal to confer additional regulatory powers on the
NSW Privacy Commissioner, including powers of entry and inspection,
conducting audits and furnishing reports to the head of agency and responsible
minister, to aid enforcement and compliance with the proposed MNDB scheme.
OIC will continue to support the introduction of a mandatory data breach scheme
in Queensland, recommended as part of legislative reform to Queensland’s
privacy legislation,3 and seek alignment with the requirements of the
Commonwealth NDB scheme, to the greatest extent possible.
Your sincerely

1https://oaic.gov.au/privacy/notifiable-data-breaches/notifiable-data-breaches-statistics/notifiable-

data-breaches-scheme-12month-insights-report/
2https://www.justice.nsw.gov.au/justicepolicy/Documents/proposed-changes-to-NSW-privacylaws/privacy-and-personal-information-protection-amendment-bill-2021-factsheet.pdf
3 Recommendation 12, Crime and Corruption Commission Queensland, Operation Impala –
Report on misuse of confidential information in the Queensland Public Sector, February 2020;
Recommendation 13, Report on the review of the Right to Information Act 2009 and Information
Privacy Act 2009 (Review report), October 2017. Recommendation 13 of the Review report states
‘conduct further research and consultation to establish whether there is a justification for moving
towards a single set of privacy principles in Queensland, and whether a mandatory data breach
notification scheme should be introduced’.

